A new Foreign Film Catfight video that’s sure to be an instant classic headlines this special

offering. We have also assembled a brand new amateur catfight video that is extensive and filled

with sexy females as well as a special Real Street Catfights video. All that plus a free bonus video
of all new play fights. Special pricing plus Free Shipping to all of our valued customers continues
as well. SAVE even more $$$! Never has there been a better time to order.

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #34 – ASIAN HOTTIES – ALL NEW!
This one is an instant classic. Catfights from new foreign films focusing of Asian
hotties. We have had many different foreign film catfight collections, but we believe
this on is not only one of the best, it might be THE best. You’ll see sexy, scantly
clad females, mostly from new films, beautiful and fit in vicious fighting that often
ends in total humiliation. These are long, violent scenes, many subtitles in crystal
clear video quality that are no to be missed. Also included are catfights from both
Indian and Brazil that pit beautiful women fighting tooth and nail to the bitter end.
This is the Video Of The Year.
21 long and sexy scenes in 75 action packed minutes.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 75 Min
Product Code: FFC34
Price: $49

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #27: TOPLESS EXTREME – ALL NEW!
A new blond Jean fights sexy Tara in the first fight of this extreme topless video.
These sexy girls pull hair viciously as they tangle their hot bodies together. This is
down and dirty fighting at its best. In fight 2, Hanna in the orange bikini bottom
fights lanky Mika in a fight even more intense than the first. Topless catfighting
at its best. The next fight brings back blondie Tara who fight another blond in
Mora. Out of breath and sweating profusely these hellcats do not give up till the
very end. And also included, due to popular demand, is one more new karate fight.
This was so popular we had to get the girls to fight just one more time for you.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 55 Min
Product Code: RSC27
Price: $49

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #32:

OUT OF CONTROL FIGHTS – ALL NEW!
You can’t miss this one. Emotional females lose it everywhere. You’ll see a real
catfight break out on a movie set between the 2 lead actresses, fights in shortshorts, blonds in miniskirts throwing each other around by the hair, fighting in the
middle of the street, a pure fistfight, bloody fights, fights in a small town, at a
concert, from Nepal, drunk girls hairpulling and one and on and on. This is one
for the books.
36 scenes in 75(!) minutes.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 75 Min
Product Code: ACV32
Price: $49

PLAY FIGHTS #2 – FREE BONUS – ALL NEW!
By popular demand! Because of the excitement created by the first edition that
was released earlier this year, we assembled this special sequel. Super hot
females fighting in play fights. You’ll see wrestling, play boxing and fistfights, girls
in short-shorts, drunk girls, in living rooms, back yards, on the beach, in
basements, just about everywhere. 30 sexy, hot scenes. A fun and sexy video and
truly one of a kind. This is all new.
This is a FREE gift with a purchase of $60 or more.
NOT SOLD SEPARATELY
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 50 Minutes
Product Code: PF2

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #19 – CLASSIC
CATFIGHTS IN STRANGE PLACES

We picked a number of unusual locations for this video. You'll see movie
catfights in a gym, in a funhouse, at a society functions, in water, in ancient Rome
as well as catfights in nightclubs, bars, jail and just about everywhere… We
concentrated on leggy fights and women in shorts or short dresses with numerous
sexy, leggy roll-a-rounds. You won't believe the places these catfights take place.
The action is raw and the fighting wild. 37 movie catfight scenes.
65 minutes in 37 scenes.
Originally $49, now $29.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 65 Minutes
Product Code: GMC19
Price: $29

SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #16 – CLASSIC

THIS ONE HAS IT ALL:
* Video of a real fight
* Boxing on the beach with models
* Dating disasters - girlfriend ambushes her boyfriend's date and fights her.
* Knife fight in a swimming pool
* Fights from TV shows, movies, vintage films, commercials, talk shows, soaps
* PLUS a film to video transfer of the famous 1940's hairpulling contest in
Atlantic City among beauty contest winners.
* 40 scenes in 84 thrilling minutes.
Originally $49, now $29.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 84 Minutes
Product Code: SRC16
Price: $29

EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #5 – 7 CATFIGHTS- CLASSIC
Beautiful untrained girls wrestle, slap and tear each others' tops off in this terrific
video sequel. Contains 7 serious catfights where the girls end up emotionally
and physically wiped out. 60 minutes of pure catfighting frenzy.!
Originally $49, now $29.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code: EURO5
Price: $29
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PORTUGAL CATFIGHTS #3: - HOME GIRL FIGHTS - CLASSIC
Two neighbors, Maria and Lola, have not gotten along for a long time. Seems like
they both were seeing the same boy at the same time. Our cameraman got them to
come to his home and have it out in his living room. He told them they could fight
using slapping to the face, hair pulling and fighting on the floor. They agreed and
their fight was on. Slaps that make the face turn red, hair pulling that took hair out
of the heads and wrapping bodies around each other, these girls wanted to settle
things once and for all.
Originally $49, now $29.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code: PC3
Price: $29

Visit us online at: http://CatfightFilms.com
“I’ve joined all the other CF member sites and yours is the best site
by far. Thanks for doing such a great job and keep up the good
work.” - Dave
“I’m really impressed with the quality and quantity of material on
your site. You have more content than the other CF sites combined.”
-JR
“Catfight Films is a super web site. Kudos to you and your web
designer.” -Arlen
“I have a high speed internet connection and I’m glad you offer
single file downloads. The files download very quickly.
Congratulations on a very fine web site.” -MJ

#1 Members site for female fight fans.

“You guys have done a terrific job. Your site blows away the
competition.” -Serge

http://www.clips4sale.com/studio/4749

BUY ALL VIDEOS (new or classic) FOR ONE SPECIAL PRICE (details below)
VIDEO FORMAT: Our videos are available on DVD video or VHS tape. Our DVD’s will play in all foreign country DVD
players.
SHIPPING / DELIVER TIME: Orders are shipped in plain wrappers via First Class Mail or Global Priority Mail. We
ship orders the same day we receive them. Domestic orders take 1 to 3 days; international orders take 4 to 8 days.
Express shipping is available for an additional $25 and it cuts delivery time up to half.
May I send cash as payment? Yes, you may send cash but please mail it certified mail if possible. We also accept
foreign currency.
Phone Orders: (310)

397-0051

|

Internet Orders:

www.realcatfights.biz/special/
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U S A P UB L I CA TI O N S

P.O. Box 66734
Los Angeles, CA 90066 USA
Phone Orders: (310) 397-0051

|

Internet Orders: www.realcatfights.biz/special/

MAIL ORDER FORM:
Name (please print)
Address:
State/Province:

City:

Country: (USA, FR, UK, etc.)

Postal Zip Code:
Signature
I certify I am an adult, over 18 yrs of age.

BONUS SPECIAL!
Product Code

Buy all videos for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all orders*

Title

DVD

VHS

Price:

Your Cost:

ALL 3 NEW VIDEOS BELOW – 1 SPECIAL
PRICE -- BEST VALUE - SAVE $$$

$99

 FFC34 NEW

NEW FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #34

$49

 RSC27 NEW

NEW REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #27

$49

 ACV32 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #32

$49

 PF2 NEW

NEW PLAY FIGHTS #2
(FREE BONUS with purchase of $60 or more)

BONUS

ALL 4 CLASSIC VIDEOS BELOW -- 1
SPECIAL PRICE BEST VALUE - SAVE $$$

$69

 GMC19

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #19

$29

 SRC16

SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #16

$29

 PC3

PORTUGAL CATFIGHTS #3

$29

 EURO5

EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #5

$29

 ALL NEW

 ALL
CLASSIC

Subtotal:

$

Sales Tax (California Residents only - add 7%)
SHIPPING & HANDLING: $4 per video USA ------ $5 per video International.

FREE

Express Shipping & Handling: (in addition to the shipping rates above) +$25
TOTAL:

PAYMENT













METHOD

VISA

MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

AM. EXPRESS

CHECK or MO

CASH

ACCOUNT #
EXP. DATE:
SIGNATURE:

4

$

-(MM/YY)

-/

--

